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Sort by PositionName: A to ZName: Z to APrice: Low to HighPrice: High to LowCreated onDisplay 204060 per page Description Reviews Q&A Delivery Looking for Fine Ribbed Rubber Matting to increase grip on all types of floors? Our Fine Ribbed rubber matting is a versatile high-quality product that can be ordered in a custom length to suit your
needs, with a choice of either 3mm or 6mm in thickness. Our Fine Ribbed Rubber Matting can be used in almost any environment where improved traction is required, including workshop floors, vehicle trailers and workbenches. Thickness - 3mm or 6mm (Select from drop-down list) Materials - Natural Rubber Sizes - 10 metre long rolls in either
90cm or 120cm widths, or choose any length you need in cm and we will deliver it cut and finished to your chosen size. This 3mm or 6mm thick ribbed rubber matting is a durable, hard-wearing product that can be used almost anywhere. See the full specifications below, or contact a member of our team for more information. First Mats - Product
Scores Anti-Fatigue - 1/3 This mat offers Good anti-fatigue properties. This is measured by ASTM D3547 which records the compression and decompression of the mat. The higher the rating the better its anti fatigue qualities. Slip Resistance - 2/3 This mat provides Very Good slip resistance. This is measured by ASTM C1028-89 & DIN-E-51130, 51097
which tests the force required to cause slippage of a load across the mat. The higher the rating the higher the slip resistance Wear Resistance - 2/3 This mat offers Very Good resistance to wear. This is measured by ASTM D3844-92 which subjects the mat to 5000 cycles under an abrasive wheel. The higher the rating the longer the life span of the
mat. Available in 3mm or 6mm thicknesses Standard and custom length mats Very good slip resistance is provided by fine ribbed rubber surface Very Good wear resistance Provides insulation against cold concrete floors Noise insulating qualities Ideal for workbenches as well as floors Looking for Fine Ribbed Rubber Matting to increase grip on all
types of floors? Our Fine Ribbed rubber matting is a versatile high-quality product that can be ordered in a custom length to suit your needs, with a choice of either 3mm or 6mm in thickness. Our Fine Ribbed Rubber Matting can be used in almost any environment where improved traction is required, including workshop floors, vehicle trailers and
workbenches. Thickness - 3mm or 6mm (Select from drop-down list) Materials - Natural Rubber Sizes - 10 metre long rolls in either 90cm or 120cm widths, or choose any length you need in cm and we will deliver it cut and finished to your chosen size. This 3mm or 6mm thick ribbed rubber matting is a durable, hard-wearing product that can be used
almost anywhere. See the full specifications below, or contact a member of our team for more information. First Mats - Product Scores Anti-Fatigue - 1/3 This mat offers Good anti-fatigue properties. This is measured by ASTM D3547 which records the compression and decompression of the mat. The higher the rating the better its anti fatigue
qualities. Slip Resistance - 2/3 This mat provides Very Good slip resistance. This is measured by ASTM C1028-89 & DIN-E-51130, 51097 which tests the force required to cause slippage of a load across the mat. The higher the rating the higher the slip resistance Wear Resistance - 2/3 This mat offers Very Good resistance to wear. This is measured by
ASTM D3844-92 which subjects the mat to 5000 cycles under an abrasive wheel. The higher the rating the longer the life span of the mat. Available in 3mm or 6mm thicknesses Standard and custom length mats Very good slip resistance is provided by fine ribbed rubber surface Very Good wear resistance Provides insulation against cold concrete
floors Noise insulating qualities Ideal for workbenches as well as floors Estimated Delivery time: 2 to 3 working days Need it sooner? Contact us for our quickest delivery time. Delivery Costs Free delivery on orders over £45.00 +VAT. For orders under £45+VAT - £4.50 +VAT Highlands and Islands - £22.50 +VAT Northern Ireland - £29.95 +VAT
Prices above are based on a single standard-sized mat and can vary for larger and heavier items. Home / Equestrian / Horsebox and Trailer Rubber Matting / 6mm broad ribbed rubber matting(1.2m) Description Additional information Broad Ribbed Rubber Matting has a ribbed / fluted pattern that runs down the length of the roll and a flat reverse
side. Our Broad Ribbed Rubber Matting is available in various widths to suit most applications where a medium weight directional pattern rubber matting is required. Broad Ribbed Rubber Matting is especially popular for use in 4×4 off-road vehicles and cars to keep carpets clean from mud and dogs, and in horse boxes and trailers where a non-slip
rubber surface is required. Broad Ribbed Rubber Matting is also especially useful for walkways. Rubber mats can easily be wiped down or taken out and washed. Common uses: Horse box and trailer floors, Pick-up and van load beds, Car Boot mats, Car floor mats, 4×4 mats, Walkways, Dog Runs, Kennels and Cages, Cab floor mats. Colours: Black
Fine fluted ribbed rubber matting is a general purpose rubber matting, with flutes on the top side and cloth marked in the reverse. Manufactured from Natural/SBR rubber, our fine fluted rubber matting has a slip resistant surface and is suitable for applications including work bench mats, light duty walkways, steps and case inserts. Fine ribbed
rubber matting available in a choice of widths, 3mm thick in a choice of lengths. Length: 1 metre increments (upto 10 metre roll)Width: 914mm, 1 metre, 1200mm (choose below)Thickness: 3mm Image not available forColour: To view this video download Flash Player Skip to content We use cookies on our website to give you the most relevant
experience by remembering your preferences and repeat visits. By clicking “Accept All”, you consent to the use of ALL the cookies. However, you may visit "Cookie Settings" to provide a controlled consent.Cookie SettingsAccept AllManage consent Home / Equestrian / Horsebox and Trailer Rubber Matting / FINE RIBBED RUBBER MATTING
Description Additional information Fine Ribbed or Fine Fluted rubber matting is possibly the most popular multi-purpose thin light weight rubber matting that we do. Fine Ribbed matting has very narrow ribs that run down the length of the roll and a flat (cloth marked) reverse side. The narrow ribs give it an extremely non-slip surface and its light
weight make it very popular with dog training clubs who like to be able to roll the matting up for storage after use. Common Uses: Horse box living areas and tack room Steps and Ramps, Pick-up and van load beds Car Boot mats, Car floor mats, 4×4 mats Walkways, Dog runs, Kennels and Cages Tool box tops. Displayed prices exclude VAT at the
curent rate. Our fine ribbed rubber matting provides excellent non slip properties. The mats are ideal for heavy traffic, in both wet and dry environments. We manufacture these mats from 100% high quality rubber. We also have a range of sizes and thicknesses available in order to ensure you get the perfect matting to suit your needs. The design of
our fine ribbed rubber matting features hundreds of intricate grooves which provide an anti-slip surface. While under pressure the ribs can compress which helps to increase the life expectancy of the mats. It also ensures that more of the mat remains in contact with many footwear types. Aside from the non slip properties our mats offer they also
offer two addition features. Our ribbed rubber matting creates a barrier to help protect against cold flooring substrates. As well as heat insulation, our mats also provide good sound dampening qualities. This particular feature is highly desirable in built up, high population areas.
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